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The 2018 Motocross of European Nations is complete from the Gdansk circuit of
Poland. Taking the win in impressive fashion is Team Italy in both the men’s and
women’s racing!

A handful of races took place on the Polish soil today starting with Race 1 of the
Women’s Motocross of European Nations and ending with the second race of 250
and 125 group with 4 others in between. The action filled day was also full sun-
shine, bar banging battles, and intense racing.

Motocross of European Nations 125cc/250cc
The first of two races combining the 250 4strokes and the 125cc two strokes was
led through the first corner by the Italians of Gianluca Facchetti and Mattia Gua-
dagnini with the 250 of Facchetti having the advantage.

France’s Maxime Renaux was quick to make a move through and took the lead
by the end of the opening lap. However with only 1 lap to go Facchetti charged
back past the Frenchman to take the race win. In the 250 category the top three
were Facchetti, Renaux, and Norway’s Kevin Horgmo.

In the 125 results Guadagnini took the top spot with the Czech Republic’s Petr
Polak second 4 seconds behind and France’s Tom Guyon 3rd. 6 points were at-
tributed to Italy after the race, 1 for the race winner Facchetti and 5 additional
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for their 125 rider, Guadagnini,
as he crossed the finish 5th out
of both classes.

Race 2 was lead from start to
finish by Facchetti who took
another race win executing the
perfect performance to help
his team. Renaux looked strong
for another 2nd place score but
a crash sent him back to finish
with 21 points, a costly score
that the French team would later be forced to count out.

In the categorization of the 125’s Petr Polak took the win with Guyon only 3
tenths of a second further back and Guadagnini 3rd. In the overall classification
Facchetti was the clear winner, with Horgmo 2nd, and Slovenia’s Jan Pancar 3rd
while the 125 class was topped by Polak, Guadagnini, and Guyon.

Motocross of European Nations 85cc
The 85cc riders also held two races counting into the larger overall score of the
250 and 125 results. Race 1 saw Norway’s Hakon Osterhagen take a win by over
10 seconds after starting the race 3rd. Early leader Valerio Lata from Italy had
issues and dropped to 6th by the finish.
Taking second was Tomas Pikart from the Czech Republic while France’s Xavier
Cazal took third after leading the race for four laps and running second for ano-
ther 5.

Race 2 had Italy’s Matteo Luigi Russi lead the first lap before lending the spot
to fellow Italian Lata for 2 laps. With Russi back in the lead Lata held second
for 9 laps before dropping 2 spots
on the final 2 laps.

Meanwhile the hard charging
Frenchman Maxime Grau came
through the field to finish 2nd
behind Russi while Osterhagen
came back from an early fall to
take third away from Pikart. The
overall classification went in
favor of Osterhagen as Grau took
2nd and Pikart rounded out the
podium.
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Women’s Motocross of European Nations

Race 1 of the Women’s Motocross of European Nations was a close fought battle
between Italy’s Kiara Fontanesi and the Netherlands Nancy Van de Ven.  Lapped
riders played into the hands of Fontanesi by hampering the progress of the clo-
sing Van de Ven. Although again close at the finish the race win went to Fonta-
nesi who held off Van de Ven.

Race 2 was started with
a holeshot by Fontanesi
who lead each of the 13
laps to take the race and
overall win. Van de Ven
was second every lap but
the very last when she
was forced into a DNF re-
sult after a mechanical
issue.

Denmark’s Sara Anderson
took over the second po-
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sition after giving chase in third the majority of the race while Van de Ven’s Dutch
teammate Shana Van der Vlist took 3rd.

In the overall classification Fontanesi took the clear win with 1-1 results while
Sara Anderson was second with 3-2 finishes, and Fontanesi’s teammate, Giorgia
Montini was 3rd. The pair of Italians on the podium gave team Italy the title of
Women’s Motocross of Nations champion as Denmark took 2nd, and the Nether-
lands took 3rd.
All photos ©Youthstream.

The actual issue of FIM Europe MAG is online and can be downloaded here.
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About FIM Europe (www.fim-europe.com) - The FIM Europe (in the past UEM, Union Europèenne de Motocyclisme) includes
47 National Federations (FMNs) and 6 Regional Motorcycling Associations and is a European organization acting within its attri-
butions in all matters in relation with motorcycling activities and, as such, in domains ranging from sport, tourism, leisure, envi-
ronment, mobility, road safety, legislative affairs, protection and defence of the rights and interests of motorcycle users. As far as
motorcycle sport is concerned, the FIM Europe is the supreme and sole European authority empowered by the FIM to control
European motorcycling sport activities organized under its jurisdiction throughout Europe.The aims of FIM Europe are to develop
and promote all forms of motorcycling in Europe as well as the co-operation and friendship between its members, and notably:
to examine all questions related to the development of motorcycling in Europe; to organize European Championships and to
establish all competitions that appear beneficial subject to the prior approval of the FIM; to co-operate with the FIM in all matters
relating to the organization of international events and motorcycling in general; to organize camps and seminars for riders, officials,
coaches and administrators of various European FMNs; to support the creation and development of motorcycling activities in all
European countries; to promote the co-operation among all European FMNs; to promote motorcycling among young people,
both as sport and motorcycling in general; to encourage the use of motorcycles in European countries and to develop motorcycle
tourism; to represent the interests of motorcyclists before European authorities; to promote in the media the sport of motorcycling
and the use of motorcycles in all of Europe.
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